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Fancy volunteering as a Brewery Liaison Officer ?
This role is one of maintaining a good relationship and dialogue between
CAMRA and our local breweries. There is still one position available with
Vaux Brewery Sunderland.
If interested please send an email to contact@sst.camra.org.uk. For more
information click on the link below :https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/regional-information/breweryliaison-information-for-officers-co-ordinators/

There are some T-shirts & Polo shirts available from past Beer Festivals that
we would like to clear from our store For more details follow the link below :https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=1404
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PUBS PLANNING ON OPENING FROM APRIL 12TH.
THOSE HIGHLIGHTED HAVE INDICATED WALK IN ONLY BUT
SUGGEST CHECK WHETHER PRE- BOOKING IS REQUIRED
IF YOU KNOW OF ANYMORE PLEASE CONTACT
sstpubsofficer@gmail
Location
Pub
Doxford
Oak Tree Farm
East Boldon
Beggars Bridge
Fulwell
Blue Bell
Hebburn
Cock Crow
Hebburn
Dougie's Tavern
Jarrow
Prince of Wales
Philadelphia
Cricket Club
Roker
Poetic License ( Limited walk in, pre book
preferred
Roker
Wolsey ( limited walk in, pre book preferred)
Ryhope
Guide Post
Seaburn
Promenade
South Shields
Bamburgh
South Shields
Cask Lounge
South Shields
Harton Hop House ( from 15th April)
South Shields
South Shields
South Shields
South Shields
Sunderland
Sunderland
Sunderland
Sunderland
Sunderland
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington

New Crown
One More Than Two Brew
Platform 33
Wouldhave
Chaplins (Sharing Derwent St with Cooper
Rose)
Chesters
Cooper Rose (Sharing Derwent St with
Chaplins)
Fitzgeralds
Saltgrass
Courtyard
Mill House
Sir William de Wessington
Teal Farm
Washington Arms
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LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL by Michael Wynne
Twelve months have passed since our
lives were severely disrupted and our
pubs were closed for the first time.
As we prepare to publish your latest
branch magazine, the first tentative step
on the return to ‘normality’ are two weeks
away.
From 12 April, pubs with beer gardens
and outside drinking areas will be
allowed to open, albeit with the
requirements for visitors to register to
allow any new outbreaks to be tracked
and traced. Planning regulations have
been relaxed to allow the erection of
gazebos and such like.
This limited reopening is welcomed as
our pubs have had limited support and it
is hard to see how they can even get
close to making up what they have lost.
There has been much discussion
surrounding the suggestion that vaccine
passports be introduced to make it
easier for licensees to police who has
access to their establishments. This
seems to have provoked the usual
‘anger/ fury’ response we come to expect
from some elements of the media.
If all goes well, you will be able to meet
and drink indoors under the ‘rule of six’
from 17 May.

to reform the system of tied pubs in
Scotland and introduce a statutory body
to oversee the trade. This is the opposite
of the toothless non- statutory pubs
adjudication scheme that exists in
England.
However the biggest threat for our small
breweries is the ‘reform’ of small brewers
relief (SBR). This allows them to pay a
lower amount of duty on a part of their
production, increasing on a sliding scale
once the threshold has been exceeded.
The ‘reform’ would, amongst other
things, see the threshold greatly
reduced, make dealing with HMRC,
affect those who innovate with new and
stronger beers, and make expanding
their business quite complicated. It
severely weakens their ability to sell to
bigger pub operators and gives
advantage to bigger brewers who, in
general do not produce higher strength
beers. There will be little incentive for
new entrants into the sector.
There is a consultation planned and
SIBA members are voicing their fears
and concerns. CAMRA has already held
a letter writing campaign to lobby our
MPs on this issue.

The big losers in all this are our small
brewers. Although Maxim and Darwin
have kept going with takeaway and
online delivery sales, bizarrely, not all
breweries can sell their beers from their
own premises.

By the time of the next issue, we will
have a better picture of how the first
stage of returning to normal has gone,
and we will endeavour to keep you updated on the changing picture on reopenings.

The Scottish government has thrown a
lifeline grant of up to £30,000 to that
country’s small breweries. Sadly,
no such support exists in England. The
Holyrood parliament also has legislation

Finally, if you venture out, take care and
stay safe, and remember, whether you
go the pub or feel safer at home, keep
supporting our locally owned pubs and
breweries.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Here are the all important membership numbers. Last months figures, as usual,
are in brackets :

National 168,407 (169,611)
Sunderland and South Tyneside 549 (553)
Tyneside and Northumberland 1822 (1842)
Darlington 402 (403)
Durham 731 (734)
Cleveland 774 (781)
Well, Spring has sprung and as I write this it is expected that a small number of
pubs and clubs in our area will begin to offer outdoor table service, where this is
deemed possible, from Monday 12th April with the rest able to open, with
restrictions, on my birthday, Monday 17th May !
I am sure we are all hopeful that we are now moving in the right direction with a
large number of the population, me included, having had their first vaccine. As
you can see, the National membership number continues to fall for the time being.
Our HQ have said that during April as places begin to reopen those whose
membership has lapsed will be approached to renew. Those who have given
consent for their local branch to contact them will hopefully hear from me. I then
need to work out a strategy to begin to place new membership forms, posters
holders etc in our pubs and clubs when it is safe to do so.

After more than twelve months, I'm very much looking forward to seeing all my
CAMRA friends again.

Peter Tong, Membership Secretary,
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch
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PUB PROTECTION

With pubs starting to reopen I can’t stress enough how important a contribution
YOU can make to helping our pubs survive & hopefully prosper. Ken Paul our
Pubs officer & I as Pub Protection officer keep our ears close to the ground for
information. However we also rely heavily on reports & snippets from branch
members & others. Every bit of information helps us so please don’t assume we
already know!
If you know of a pub opening, a pub being closed, any changes to a pub either
temporary or permanent or any relevant info that may threaten a pub please tell
us. There are several methods you can use:
On WhatPub: There is a “Submit Updates” tab on each pub entry.
The Contact Form on our website:
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=32
Email us direct: contact@sst.camra.org.uk
Via social media on Twitter or Facebook.
This month there are no new attempts to change the use or demolish any of our
pubs. Although a planning variation on an application started in 2018 to
demolish the “Inn Place” pub (Doxford) & build housing was approved by
Sunderland Council on 26th March.
Heritage & Conservation with respect to pubs both come under my remit. To aid
this I’ve been gathering details of pubs in the branch area that fall into the following
groups:
○ Pubs on the CAMRA Pub Heritage Group national & regional registers of
Pubs with Historic Interiors.
○ Pubs within buildings listed as Grade 1 or 2 by English Heritage.
○ Pubs inside zones established as a “Conservation Area” by the Local
Authority.
○ Pubs within buildings listed locally as a “Significant Heritage Asset” by the
Local Authority.
Currently I have identified 76 pubs within our branch area that fall into one or more
of these categories. Ken Paul has been helping me to load this information into the
WhatPub entries for these pubs. I plan to publish the full list in the next CAMRA
Angle Online. It is hoped a pub having the status of one of these categories may
help in any future campaign to save that pub.

Ian Monteith Preston
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MORE PUB NEWS
In the summer, a new hotel will open
next to the Seaburn Stack. Called the
Seaburn Inn, it will be a part of
Newcastle based Inn Collection Group.
After extensive research I have
discovered they have another 15
establishments, mostly in
Northumberland and The Lake District,
with the majority serving real ale. The
Amble Inn ( pictured had national and a
local beer on ( Credance) While there
are none yet in this branch, just over the
border is the Seaton Lane Inn outside
Seaham. At my last visit, they had
Samson on. So a good chance of
another real ale outlet for the branch ?

Click/Collect or Delivery - please contact each establishment for
any clarification
Craft Beer Newcastle Maintain a list of beer
shops throughout the North
East
Hydrology Online Store
Delivery only

https://craftbeernewcastle.co.uk/

Little Shop

Sunderland

https://thelittleshop.uk/

Saltgrass

Sunderland

0191 5436309

Sea Change

South Shields

https://seachangeshop.square.sit
e/shop/craft-beer/2

Ship Isis

Sunderland

0191 567 3720

https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.c
o.uk/

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2022 UPDATE
Last month in our “Heads-up” article we explained all branches had been given a
20% reduction in entries to GBG2022. In our case a cut from 22 to 18 pubs. Well
since last month there has been a lot of further discussion on this ruling and what it
was meant to achieve. The result is a U-turn.
We have now had it confirmed our allocation will remain 22 entries which will allow
us to give a sign of support to 4 more pubs than we expected. (See last months
article for more details.)
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BREWERY UPDATE
Ed Davey the Liberal Democrat leader paid a visit to Darwin Brewery at the end of
March. At the start of campaigning for local elections, he has called for the
Government to bail out the breweries as has happened in Scotland. Although this
fact was not mentioned in the TV report I watched !
Darwin provide delivery to SR, NE and DH postcodes as well a click and collect.
(Mon - Thurs) - See website for more info https://www.darwinbrewery.com/
Phone number is 0191 5499450
Recent bottled brews have been Galapagos Stout and Tall Ship Lager
Maxim Brewery
Opening hours :Tuesday - Saturday open till 3pm Call 0191 5848844
The drive thru is continuing Wed and Friday - and for the time being Saturday
mornings.
They will have some minicasks from April along with the new Maverick and
Medusa bottles mentioned last issue.
They will have Double Maxim, Swedish Blonde and a small amount of Samson in
cask for delivery w/c 4th April but they are still unsure just how much real ale will
be required especially if the weather is poor. Understandably they also do not want
pubs to have too much real ale to ensure the quality is good and the beer is all
drunk within 5 days from opening.
On the subject of Swedish Blonde, Anna has returned to Maxim. Also one of their
brewers, Charlie has retired. He began in the brewing industry in 1977 and was
with Maxim for 8 years.
One More Than Two Brew - Their click and collect is available Thursdays and
Fridays from 3pm - 5pm, and Saturday Noon - 3pm. They also do deliveries every
Friday between 7pm and 8pm. Their bar will open on April 12th.
Branch member Sid Dobson is now the Brewery Liaison Officer so expect regular
reports after reopening.
Vaux Brewery in Sunderland have a free local delivery in postcodes SR1-6 &
NE36
Details : https://www.vaux.beer/collections/beers
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REGIONAL NEWS
Hadrian Border Brewery proudly announced at the beginning of March that they
had purchased four conditioning tanks. This means they can start up a canning
plant in the next few weeks.

As reported in the November issue, The
Smiths Arms near Chester le Street
was put up for sale. The latest is that
planning permission is being sought from
Durham County Council to convert the
pub into a private residence. Durham
CAMRA have provided a link to find out
more and how you can object.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ca
mradurham/?multi_permalinks=41335
07203334973

The Central in Gateshead has
announced they will reopen on April 12th.
They have booking only roof garden and
have been given permission to have
outside seating next to the pub for
walk-ins. They warn punters to wear
suitable clothing as neither area is
undercover.
Tynedale Beer Festival have announced that it will be happening this year- from
3rd to 5th September The event takes place at: Tynedale Rugby Club, Tynedale
Park, Station Road, Corbridge, NE45 5AY.
For those who came on the Pub of the
Year judging trip in June 2019, you will
recall The Three Horseshoes
Leamside (I’ve worked out it was fourth
on the list, so you should).The pub is
having a makeover which includes
extended weekend hours and being
allowed an off licence.
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PRESS RELEASES
3rd March - Ongoing financial support welcome – but Budget is missed
opportunity to lower beer duty to save our pubs
“Freezing alcohol duty is obviously better than a rise. However, CAMRA had
hoped to see the Chancellor announce a cut in duty on beer served on tap in pubs
and social clubs to benefit consumers and help the great British pub recover and
thrive in the difficult months and years ahead by being able to compete with
supermarket alcohol.
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/ongoing-financial-support-welcome-butbudget-is-missed-opportunity-to-lower-beer-duty-to-save-our-pubs-camra/
25th March - MP’s show support for tax changes to help pubs
MPs showed support for long-term reforms and COVID support packages to help
pubs and brewers during a Parliamentary debate last night (24 March 2021),
including CAMRA’s proposal for a preferential rate of duty for draught beer More
on this including the CAMRA responses, can be found here :https://camra.org.uk/press_release/mps-show-support-for-tax-changes-tohelp-pubs/

CAMRA PODCASTS- Pubs, Pints People
The third season of podcasts has begun
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/episodes/innovation-in-the-face-of-covid
These are the topics and planned dates:

Episode 1 - Innovation in the face of Covid

From 2nd March

Episode 2 - A spotlight on London

From 16th March

Episode 3 - Renaissance of Cider

From 30th March

Episode 4 - Community Owned Pubs

From 13th April

Episode 5 - Real Ale Abroad

From 27th April

Episode 6 - Small Brewers Relief

From 11th May

Episode 7 - Cider

From 25th May

Episode 8 - Beer Design and Labels

From 8th June

Episode 9 - Home Brewing for Dummies

From 15th June
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DEFINITION OF A CLUB
Key points for the purposes of CAMRA’s definition,
● Clubs are private members’ clubs.
● Clubs are operated and governed for the benefit of their members.
● Any surpluses are reinvested for the benefit of the membership.
Some other key points that branches should note are :-,
● Members may or may not have to pay a membership fee to join.
● Most Clubs allow guest members (an entry fee may be charged.).
● Clubs may operate under a full premises licence, or a club's premises certificate
or, in some cases, both types of licence.
Main Categories of Clubs include
Social Clubs
Working Men’s Clubs
Ex Servicemen’s Clubs
Political Clubs
Sports Clubs (e.g. Cricket, Rugby, Football, Golf, Bowling, Sailing, Tennis, Sports
Supporters Clubs.)
Religious Clubs
Student Unions
Notes:
Licensed premises that might have the word ‘club’ in their name, but which are not
governed by a membership and whose profits are not used for the members’ benefit
are not clubs.
Clubs are private members’ clubs, operated for the benefit of their members, whilst
the premises may not be owned by the members. Operated means that the
operations of the club is governed by its members, typically a committee,
although the actual running of the club may be performed by salaried staff, e.g. a club
steward and a team of bar staff.
Commercial sports centres such as leisure centres should be considered as such
rather than as private members’ clubs.
Proprietary clubs owned by an individual or business with a view to making a profit,
rather than existing for the benefit of their members, fall within the category of 'Other
Drinking Establishments'.
Phil Gregg - Clubs Working Group Chairman
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CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 1974
As part of the CAMRA 50 celebrations,
magazine editors have been asked if
they could revisit previous Beer Guides
to see how much has changed over the
years. So why not go back to one of the
very first guides produced in 1974?
It was produced before Local
Government reorganisation, so before
Tyne & Wear was formed . The pubs in
what would become our branch were in
County Durham.

This article makes the bold assumption
that the real pubs discussed will reopen.
You can tell immediately from the page
reproduced above that a lot has changed
over the years. With apologies for the
text quality.
So what about our branch pubs in the
then County Durham ? The
Perseverance Arms is a boarded up
eyesore in Springwell Village,( shown as
Gateshead on the map).

The Oddfellows Arms, in Shiney Row,
is now a Chinese takeaway.
The Adam and Eve was open pre
lockdown but didn't sell real ale.
The Black Swan in Sunderland is no
more; it used to be opposite the Ship
Isis. Also in Sunderland the
Londonderry is now The Peacock.

Some other observations: Note the opening hours;
nearly every pub closed at 3pm then reopened at 6pm. till 10.30pm. .
The choice of beers was also extremely
limited as you can see ; mostly Vaux and
Camerons. A white circle next to the
beers indicate draught pale ale or bitter,
a dark circle indicates a draught mild.
Food didn’t really get a look in back then
– the 4 black squares indicate
sandwiches or snacks. See the full key
to symbols on the next page.
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Considering the size of the county,
there wasn’t much choice in 1974.
The brewery choice was limited to
five: Vaux, Camerons, Whitbread,
Lorimer Clark and Bass Worthington.
Of the pubs listed, the Waterloo
doesn't sell real ale and the Criterion
is now the Tap & Spile in Hexham.
The Dyke Neuk in the village of
Meldon near Morpeth is still a real
ale pub (pictured).
The Star,Netherton was in the Good
Guide continually from this edition up to
2013- a total of 40 years. As the pub
couldn't sell real ale year round due to
low numbers half of the year,it was
removed from the guide..

Tynemouth’s two pubs are still open, The
Percy Arms is now called The Priory.

In Newcastle, The Cumberland Arms
still features and is the only one in the
current guide. The Earl Grey is now
called Barca and the Glendale is closed,
as is the Harrow in Tweedmouth.
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BOOK REVIEW - 50 YEARS OF CAMRA
Last year CAMRA commissioned Laura
Hadland to document a record of
CAMRA’s 50 year and this book was
published on 16th March.
At first glance this paperback work looks
heavy reading but the subject matter
soon engaged me. There are seven
sections :
● Early History
● How CAMRA Works
● Grassroots Campaigning and
Lobbying
● Campaigning ( Beer, Brewery and
Pubs)
● CAMRA Today.
I have picked out a few interesting
snippets.
The R in CAMRA originally stood for
Revitilisation. But during early meetings
this word proved difficult to say after a
few pints, so it was changed to Real. The
first postal address for CAMRA was the
home of the mother of one of the
co-founders.
The first female CAMRA chairman was
Paula Waters in 2005. She preferred the
title chairman and she is also quoted as
saying she first visited a pub her
drinking friends were amused by her
preference to Vaux Double Maxim.
There is a wonderful tale about a
member called Alan Risdon who
attended the CAMRA 40th anniversary.
People were surprised he turned up as
he lived in a care home. He was
forbidden to attend by his carers but he
sneaked out anyway, saying “ bugger
that” before escaping.

The book is full of recollections like this
and is a page turner.
The 1975 AGM was held in Nottingham
University. There would be a beer
festival after the AGM, for which there
was no seats. So the chairman decided
the festival would only start after the
AGM, so it turned out to be one of the
shortest AGM’s in history. The chairman
said” as a means of stopping endless
waffle, this was to be wholly
recommended”.
There are 14 pages of black and white
photographs, including one of a young
lady with a pushchair signing a petition to
“Protect Your Pint” in Durham
Market Place in the early 70’s.
There is a lot more to enjoy in this 248
page book but that would be giving it
away. A recommended read.
Available from CAMRA Books
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TRAPPIST BEER UPDATE
There was a news item last month about
the demise of the Achel Trappist
Brewery in Belgium. The significance of
this is that the number of such
monastery breweries has now reduced
worldwide to 11.
The brewery was founded in 1998
making it the youngest in the country.
However it’s last two remaining brewing
monks have retired and are not being
replaced. The CAMRA book, Good Beer
Guide Belgium predicted this as recent
as 2018.
Since a law was passed in 1962,
Trappist beers have to be brewed in the
immediate surroundings of an abbey and
are allowed to display the Authenic
Trappist Product logo..( The hexagon
shaped symbol in picture below).
Therefore the monastery has lost its
Trappist beer status.
Their beers will still be brewed however,
at the Trappist brewery Westmalle
Abbey, about 60 km away.

So, where are these Trappist Breweries?
● Belgium - five
● Netherlands - two
● Austria - one
● Italy - one
● USA - one
● UK - one
Those in Belgium are probably familiar :As well as Westmalle, the others are
Westvleteren, Chimay, Rochefort, and
d' Orval.
The UK Trappist Brewery is the newest
at Mount St Bernard Abbey near
Coalville, Leicestershire- the brewers of
Tynt Meadow. It featured in a
programme on BBC 4 on Sunday 28th
March entitled “Brotherhood - The Inner
Life of Monks”
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SPINGO AND STINGO
This is not, as you may think, about a
new TV cartoon series, but thankfully
about beer!
A few weeks ago Brass Castle Brewery
posted some news on social media that
they were launching a new beer called
Wallop, a traditional Yorkshire “Stingo”.
They claimed at the time only Sam
Smiths and themselves were producing
this style. I thought “that can’t be right there’s a pub in Cornwall brews it as
well. Luckily I got distracted so didn’t
reply and then, after a light bulb
moment, I realised I was getting mixed
up with “Spingo” So what’s the
difference?
SPINGO
There is a pub called The Blue Anchor
in Helston Cornwall that brews Spingo
Ales. This pub was one of the four home
brew pubs when CAMRA was formed in
1971, and remains so. My wife and I had
a holiday in Cornwall in 2018 so this pub
and town was on the list. (What a
coincidence !)

The pub is an old
rambling building with
a thatched roof,
dating from the 15th
century. There are
two small bars with
stone floors and an
outdoor area for
functions and
barbeques.
On the night we were
there, a World Cup
match was being screened on a giant
telly outside, but undercover in a
marquee. We settled down to watch the
match (Belgium v Japan, which Japan
nearly won!), when behind us came this
rattling which sounded like a host of
tambourines.
Turning round we discovered it was the
local Morris dancing troupe getting ready
for their practice night, in the very area
we were sitting. There was some
muttering about “bloody football” but I
think the management had had a word,
because they rattled off and started
practising outside the front of the pub.
Continued over
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the label on the bottle says its matured
in oak casks and then in the bottle. The
notes, which match Roger’s, say there
are flavours which include malt, hops,

Anyhow, what about the beer all of
which is brewed in the pub. Well they
had six handpulls with five beers on.
Each pump clip was labelled Spingo
Ales, with the name of each beer above.
I recall having Ben’s Stout and Flora
Daze. They were OK, pleasant to drink
on a summer evening.
“Spingo” means strong beer in Old
English, and is exclusively used at the
Blue Anchor. It is also said that the word
is derived from the Yorkshire word for
strong beer ; “Stingo” .
STINGO
I am currently reading “The Family
Brewers of Britain” by Roger Protz. One
brewer in this fascinating book is Sam
Smiths, of Tadcaster. They brew one
cask ale; Old Brewery Bitter (OB) and
one bottle conditioned - Yorkshire
Stingo. I had ordered some beers from
Beersniffers ( more next issue ) including
the Stingo. It is an 8% barley wine and

treacle toffee and Christmas pub and
oak. I’m not sure what oak is supposed
to taste like but I didn’t get much of the
rest either.
It does not have the fruity body of say
Owd Rodger or Darwin’s Extinction. The
8% kicked in after about four mouthfuls
so it was doing its job. It was OK but I
probably won’t buy it again. (it was
£4.85).
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NOT IN THE PUB QUIZ
(Answers on next page)
1

Which actor played Barry Taylor in Auf Wiedersehen Pet?

2

Feste was the fool in which Shakespeare play?

3

Who, in 1988, became the only snooker player to have won the BBC TV
Personality of the Year Awards?
Who was the ice dancing partner of Christopher Dean?

4
5
6
7
8
9

What was Christopher Deans profession before he took up ice dancing full
time ?
Name the female singer and songwriter who has released albums called 19,
21 and 25
Which London building is known as Ally Pally?
The RMS Carpathia took the first distress call from which sinking passenger
ship ?
With which sport would you have associated commentator Henry Blofeld?

10 Before he became famous, which comedian was a milkman in Eastleigh
Hampshire?
11 Name the largest island in the Mediterranean
12 Who was leader of the Lib Dems in the UK between 2007-2015?
13 Which came first, Philadelphia USA or Philadelphia near Herrington?
14 Westmalle Brewery can be found in which country?
15 Belhaven Brewery is the oldest in Scotland ( 1719) . In which town?
16 Which Yorkshire city appoints a Master Cutler each year?
17 Which actor won his first Oscar in One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest?
18 Which was the UK City of Culture in 2017?
19 The Isle of Scilly are part of which English county?
20 How many neck vertebrae do giraffes have?
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AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS
1
2
3

Timothy Spall
Twelfth Night
Steve Davis

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Jayne Torvill
Police constable
Adele
Alexandra Palace
Titanic
Cricket
Benny Hill
Sicily
Nick Clegg
Philadelphia USA
Belgium
Dunbar
Sheffield
Jack Nicholson
Hull
Cornwall
Seven, same as humans

Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Website:

https://sst.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk
Pubs & Clubs. Email: sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com
Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk
Advertising Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
Social Media:
Twitter:
Facebook:
Facebook:
Instagram:

@SST_CAMRA
https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
https://instagram.com/sst_camra

Views expressed in this publication may not be necessarily those of CAMRA
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